Celebrate Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and connect with PSUWB community members as we talk about civility and peace.

Criminal Justice faculty and Student Affairs invite Penn State Wilkes-Barre campus members to participate in a restorative justice circle to explore what civility and peace mean to us and our experiences practicing them in our lives.

Circles are an opportunity for all participants to actively engage in open and thoughtful discussion about a topic of interest. Circle facilitators work to ensure that everyone has the chance to talk in an open, accepting, safe and respectful atmosphere.

Please pre-register for one of the two sessions below:

**Wednesday, January 19, 2022**
12:15-1:15 p.m., Science 106
Register at: [https://forms.gle/TRDSYYgUKJdn8wuE7](https://forms.gle/TRDSYYgUKJdn8wuE7)

**Thursday, January 20, 2022**
4:30-5:30 p.m., Science 106
Register at: [https://forms.gle/y8KrVSCGacG31nRe7](https://forms.gle/y8KrVSCGacG31nRe7)

For more information, contact Dr. Rebecca Sarver at rss5718@psu.edu or Dr. Jeremy Olson at jao@psu.edu
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